
A highly experienced integrated brand 
communications, graphic & website 
designer available for agency hire

Heavyweight Freelance Designer

Martin Philpot



Martin Philpot – a highly creative heavyweight all-rounder 

I am a highly experienced and versatile heavyweight designer, an 
all-rounder, with skills ranging from conceptual identity design 
and creation to integrated brand design right through to 
designing AND building websites in WordPress. Passionate about 
all things branding, graphic design, photography and WordPress 
– I am skilled at finding the right tone of voice & creative impact 
for the huge variety of clients I have worked with. 

Now I am full-time freelance and mix up my client projects with 
agency freelance and contracting work. I am looking forward to 
working with fun, creatively-led and forwarding thinking brand 
design and web agencies. 



In a nutshell

Websites, Digital  
& Social Marketing 

WordPress design & build 

WordPress theme customisation 

Static HTML / CSS / UI+UX 

SEO optimisation 

Website server set up 

MailChimp template design 

Social media graphics 

Motion graphics 

Brand & Corporate  
Communications 

Brand identity design 

Corporate brand development 

Internal communications & employee 
engagement campaigns 

Brochures & environmental branding 

Annual Reports 

Exhibition graphics, events & campaigns 

Powerpoint/Keynote template design 

Photo retouching 

Applications 

Adobe Illustrator 

Adobe Photoshop 

Adobe InDesign 

Dreamweaver & InVision 

Adobe Animate 

Adobe After Effects 

Keynote 

Even bloomin’ Powerpoint 

& MS Word 



Informa Group

Case Study



I have worked with Informa since its birth, I did in fact design 
their very first brand identity a long time ago. Now on their third 
re-brand (Luminous London) I have recently focussed on brand 
implementation projects. These have ranged from internal comms 
projects, wall graphics, internal branding and micro sites.

Skills_ 
Brochure design 
Brand comms collateral design 
Mircrosite design & build 
Wall graphics 
Internal comms branding



Brand comms 
Brand comms work for various global projects, 
such as wall graphics & café branding.





Internal comms 
Brand comms pieces for department 
initiatives & external sales pitches.



Inforgraphics 
There are lots of infographics within the 
site, these were cut up & animated into 
the page as you scrolled up & down.

InformaTech  microsite 
I also designed & created an internal comms microsite to launch a 
new arm of the company, InformaTech – aimed at current & new staff 
from acquired businesses. Created from static HTML with animation, 
infographics and videos.



UI/UX 
Modal boxes were used for team blogs another infographics to 
save space and avoid clutter in the design. Also, to save space, the 
menu animated in from the side of the screen.







AirTel Africa



Worked within a large team at Friend Studio 
London to design, create and artwork the 
annual report for AirTel Africa in early 2020. 

Work include layout creative work as well as 
infographic design and general artwork of 
the content.

Skills_ 
Annual Report design 
Infographics 
Artwork 









NATS

Case Study



I have worked with NATS over many years, including at 
least two versions of their brand identity. I have 
worked on advertising, exhibition graphics, band 
communications brochures, flyers and microsites. 

Skills_ 
Brochure design 
Brand comms collateral design 
Mircrosite design & build 
Wall graphics 
Internal comms branding



Brochure design 
Some of the many brochures I have worked on for NATS, 
including multi-lingual designs.



Internal comms 
Conceptual work for the internal 
promotion of a new way of working. 
Creative featured on flyers, 
Powerpoint & email banners.



Wall graphics 
These two large scale wall graphics were designed to 
promote NATS’ history and current movement into a new 
development program.





Macbeth

Case Study



Macbeth were a local insurance company, doing well but with a logo that 
made them look dated. They wanted a new design to compete with the 
bigger agencies in London. I took a step back and designed a new refined, 
elegant brand with a new look and a new colour scheme of lime and grey. 

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
Brochure concept & design 
WordPress website design & development 
Photographic art direction 
Brand comms collateral design

macbeths.co.uk 

http://www.macbeths.co.uk/


Photography & art direction 
Insurance is a people business, Macbeth have embrace a 
number of photoshoots to capture their staff and help give 
the brand its unique look. These has been valuable assets for 
all their brand material.



Print design 
The whole design aesthetics of the Macbeth brand are about elegance and 
restraint. The brochure cover is printed white foil onto grey board and features 
beautifully succinct copy,  commissioned from a good copywriter. A number of 
newsletters were also designed for them.



Refined elegance 
To move above the local competition, every aspect of 
the brand has been carefully considered, even 
checklists, reports and their pens have a refined 
elegance. The new office has beautiful vinyl graphics 
designed for the meeting room.



New website design 
Just completed work on the design for a new site end of 2019, 
The new design features a cleaner, more contemporary look 
with more focus on UI and user journeys.

macbeths.co.uk 

http://www.macbeths.co.uk/






The Calendar Printers



I worked with the great team at Chroma Print to  
re-design their showcase website for their bespoke 
digital calendars. 

The old site was dry and not very engaging so I 
decided to add a real sense of fun & excitement, and 
created a hugely engaging & dynamic site with which 
to draw attention and inspire. A lot of showcase 
imagery was created to help inspire and enthuse, 
using a mixture of carefully chosen photography and 
‘real life’ scenes to add context. 

Skills_ 
Identity & website design 
WordPress website design & development 
SEO optimisation & server setup 

thecalendarprinters.com 

http://thecalendarprinters.com


Art direction 
The original site did not really display the product 
very well, so I decided to give the calendars a much 
more exciting & creating look to inspire and engage 
with the audience. Mockups were created to show 
the producers in context, and a much wider fun set 
of photography was sourced to give the calendars 
wider appeal.



Hero sliders 
To add further impact, hero slider images were designed to 
engage with the audience and lead into specify product 
section pages.





Le Beck International

Case Study



LeBeck International are specialist international security and risk 
management advisers based in Bahrain, whose managing director 
is a former special forces and Bomb Disposal Officer with the 
British Army. 

I designed & crafted a highly distinctive and slightly mysterious 
market position. Perfectly supporting the way the company keeps 
its clients safe and secure, with meticulous planning based on 
deep experience in this highly specialist field.

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
Brochure concept & design 
WordPress website design & development 
SEO optimisation & server setup 
PPT template design 

lebeckinternational.com

https://www.lebeckinternational.com/


Hand crafted materials 
All the printed items, stationery, business cards and the 
brochure cover are printed with quality & restraint echoing the 
discreet elegant nature of the design.



Brochure design creates mystery 
I created an intriguing brochure, each page featuring a set 
of co-ordinates. The concept being that LeBeck are keeping 
an eye on you and your prized possessions no matter where 
in the world you are.



Bespoke website 
I also designed & developed a bespoke Wordpress 
website. SEO optimised and easily updated by the 
LeBeck team.

The co-ordinates concept was incorporated into the home 
page of the site design.



Bentley Reid



Long standing and well respected, independently-owned 
wealth management company Bentley Reid approached us 
to revamp their website and identity. I crafted a refined 
look combined with the beautiful paintings of James Hart 
Dyke. Together they made for an elegant, understated look 
that eschewed quality and expertise.

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
WordPress website design & development 
SEO optimisation & server setup 
Report & newsletter design 

bentleyreid.com 

https://bentleyreid.com/


Art direction 
Sourcing the beautiful paintings of James Hart Dyke 
really lifted the look of the whole project and gave them 
a unique standpoint against their competitors.



Elegant production 
All the printed items, stationery, business cards and the 
brochure cover we were printed with quality & restraint 
echoing the discreet elegant nature of the design.



Wordpress website 
Sourcing the beautiful paintings of 
James Hart Dyke really lifted the look 
of the whole project and gave them a 
unique standpoint against their 
competitors. We built a WordPress 
website featuring four user-journeys, 
each with their own navigation to keep 
the reader in the correct channel.





Identity design





Smaller projects



The Glowing Company 
Glowing Co is the new site for remote PA Morelle Pierson.  Starting her 
business during lockdown, I felt she needed an exciting & engaging brand to 
catch people’s attention and win business. 

The typographic logo featured a subtle twist with the dot of the ‘i’ becoming a 
speech mark that linked with the letter ‘g’. A simple, elegant reference to 
communication.

Skills_ 
Design & branding 
Art direction 
Copy writing 
WordPress website design & development 

glowingco.co.uk 

https://www.glowingco.co.uk/


MAYA Productions website 
Maya Productions bring together organisations and individuals who passionately want their 
work to enable social change and racial justice in the arts. I redesigned their website with a 
beautifully and engaging design, featuring background videos as the hero sections on the main 
pages and lots of their fantastic photography. I also edited and mixed the video clips to create all 
the hero movies on the site. It was truly a fun and very rewarding project to work on.

Skills_ 
Website design 
WordPress design & development 
Video editing 

mayaproductions.co.uk

https://mayaproductions.co.uk/


Clarges Consult 
Clarges Consulting is a very clean, simple, elegant brand designed 
for the financial sector which i design along with a slick, simple and 
elegant website & duplexed, file block business cards..

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
WordPress website design & development 
Social media graphics 

clargesconsult.co.uk

http://clargesconsult.co.uk


I CAN 
Informed Coaching & Nutrition is a new business set up by 
fitness expert Craig Hicks. I designed a gritty, accessible and 
dynamic brand style for this start-up business. The logo is a 
typographic metaphor for achieving your goals, clean, 
strong and confident.

Social media graphics

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
WordPress website design & development 
Social media graphics 



Swallow Hill Homes 
New website for a property developer,  I designed his 
identity, brochures & stationery items and a new 
website. The new site features a short film I wrote and 
created in Adobe After Effects.

Skills_ 
Design & branding 
Art direction 
WordPress website design & development 
Motion graphics & storyboard



Branding a music producer 
Steve Williams is a musician, programmer, songwriter and mix engineer. 
A series of animated logo types were then created to lend difference and 
uniqueness to the site and help capture his creative and multi-disciplined 
approach, based upon the photos I took at his studio.

Skills_ 
Identity & stationery design 
WordPress website design & development 
Photography & retouching 
Logo animation 

stevenawilliams.uk

https://www.stevenawilliams.uk/


A highly experienced integrated brand 
communications, graphic & website 
designer available for agency hire

Heavyweight Freelance Designer

Martin Philpot




